Virtual Open House - Available on Our Website
Missed Virtual Open House? Click here to watch a recording!

Live Chats - Recurring
Admissions staff and current UCSB transfer students are available to chat with students using our website. "Click on the "Live Chat" or "Contact Us" button on the upper right hand side of the webpage to see scheduled chat times.

Live Webinars & Virtual Transfer Appointments - Varying
Students can sign up for scheduled webinars on a variety of transfer-related topics and even speak to admissions counselors virtually. We strongly recommend admitted students register for our Online Admitted Transfer Experience webinar to learn more about their next steps in transferring to UCSB. Register for the OATE, webinars and appointments here.

Ask a Gaucho: Student Panels
Starting May 5th, we'll be hosting student panels on Tuesdays and Fridays for prospective and admitted students. These panels will be hosted virtually at 1pm on Tuesdays and Fridays through the end of June. This timeframe may be extended, depending on the situation with campus closures. You can register here.

Virtual Faculty Lectures
UCSB faculty will be holding lectures open to the public! Interested students are recommended to attend. You can register here.

Follow @UCSBLife on Instagram
Glimpse into life as a UCSB student! We hold Q&A's hosted by student interns in various departments, major-specific, and student organization sessions weekly. Follow our page here.